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NEWS OF THE TERRITORY.

Yuma strawberries are now on the
mriPt thp first in that vicinity hav

ing been supplied from the ranch of

S. P. Huss.
William Schaefer, an old time pros

pector about seventy years of age,
died last week at Douglas, as the re-

sult of a stroke of apoplexy.

K. J. Wackford was arrested at
Kelvin last week and fined $300 for

peddling wouthout a license. He will

appeal to the district court and fight

the case.
Ross Rogers, for the past twenty

years a resident of Safford and the
Gila valley, died last week at the age
of sixty year.--, death resulting from

a complication of diseases.

Last week a rich strick of sulphide

ore was encountered in the Denn

shaft at Bisbee. The ore is v?ry
high grade and indications point to

the discovery of an important ore
body.

By the end of March the new Ari-

zona Commercial railroad will be com-

pleted to the point where the right of
way cuts the Superior & Boston prop-

erty, little more than a quarter of a
mile from the end of the line.

The mountain resort at duff's
ranch at the foot of the Grahams
will open for the present season early
in May. Many improvements are
being made at the resort as well as
on the main valley road leading to it.

The property of the Arizona E'ec-tri- c

Telephone company to Apache

and Navajo counties, recently taken
over by the Arizona Overland Tele-

phone -- company, will be formally

transferred to the new concern April

first.
In a lit of despondency last week

Fred Haas of Douglas attempted
suicide by cutting his throat with a
pen knife. Fortunately the injuries
which he inflicted on himself were

very slight and he is little the worse

for his experience.
A hen owned by M. Clymen, a

Douglas rancher, has broken all pre-

vious records bv laying an egg which
weighs a quarter of a pound and
measures eight inches in circumfer-
ence around from end to end and six

inches around the smaller way.

The niii.-li..- st triD ever made be

tween Prescott and Humboldt in any

sort of conveyance was made last
week by Ray Vyne on his two cylin-- !

der Curtis motor cycle . He covered
the distance of eighteen miles over
geeep'a'Pg'bad roads in exactly 58:

minutes.
It was decided last week to bond

the Layton school district in Graham
county for a new school building to

cost 3,000. The buildiug is to be
constructed of cement brick, to con-

tain four large class rooms, and is to
be completed tor the opening of the
fall term of school.

In order to place on exhibition tte
constantly increasing mineral exhibit,
the Globe chamber of commerce bas
installed three new sections to the
mineral cat.inet at the chamber head-

quarters and as the result, the pres-

ent exhibition can be very nearly
doubled with the additional cabinet
space .

tnnr.fnnt.

Trenton
the

appearance

at
Ben one of Arizona's

best knowa attorneys, was in Piioe
iat wphIi the of fil

articles of incorporation of

the Arizona-Mexic-

with Goodloe, O.

Jr., Dvight J. H

B. Mulhern and A. W.
as incorporators. The company is

haye a capital of and

its purpose is to build an

extension of the Arizona Southern
from to Port

Lobos on the of California, and
extension of the same

line northeastlerly from Red Rick to
the Christmas Winkelmam section.

Stiff Neck.
Stiff neck is caused by rheumatism

of the mu-cle- s of the neck. It
to side, to the

back of neck one While
it is often painful, quick relief
may be had bv Chamberlaiu's
Liniment Not case of

in requires treat-
ment. When there no fever
no swelling in muscular and chronic
rheumatism, Chamberlain's Liniment
will accomplish more than any

treatment. For sale by all
druggists.
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preliminary survey of the
Buckeye road out from Phoenix has
been completed.

380-ac-re tract of sage brush land
near county, has
been for $90 per acre.

Mrs. Agnes O'Brien Moore, who

has owned the controlling interest in
the Tucson Citizen for years, has
gone to Los Angeles to take per-

manent residence. The Citizen has
passed into new hands.

The final connections are being
made with the recently
pump at the sixth level of the
& Boston says the Globe Belt.
The steam and water columns are

r nut in from the Duroo to the
surface, where the installation of the A

two Sterling boilers is

well under way, thus making a boiler
plant of r.

A number of capitalists
have associated themselves for the
purpose of developing and exploit-

ing a hydro-electri- c power and irriga-

tion project the Bill Williams
Pork, which forms the dividing line

between Yuma and Mohave
in Arizona. The enterprise

is will an in-

vestment of approximately $3,000,-00-

for the raising of which the
have practically completed

their plans.

The management of the Live Oak
Development company is about to be-n- n

sinking its vertical shaft from its
present depth oi 235 feet to the 400-fo- ot

point, where a level will be
established and the system

of development by means of drifts
and raises will be carried on, has
already been done on the 300-fo-ot

level. The bottom of the vertical
Bhaft at its depth is in good

ore, and from all indications the de-

velopment work so far has been done
of the oreat the upper extremity

body, that exploratory work at
be expected to degreater depth may

velop a much greater acreage man
has been indicated the drifting on

the 300-fo- level. Globe Belt.

First Mep In Copper Merger Is Made

Ata nerial meeting of the stock-- - - i
holders of the Anaconda
Mining company last week it de-

cided to increase the capitalisation
of the company from its authorized
issue of 1.200,000 shares, having a par
value of $2") each, to shares
of the same par value, and to
ovtnH the husiness of the corpora

to j

tion so as to the!company
acquire, own and possess siock 4

of other corporations.
The board of of the com-

pany were authorized and directed
to offer the following named compan-

ies the following respective amounts
of the stock of the Anaconda
Copper Mining company in
for all of the properties ana assets
of every kind or possessed by
cui-V- i rnrnnrntions:

To the Boston & Montana Consol-

idated & Silver Mining com-

pany, 1,200,000 shares.
Red Metal company, 500,- -

fliVl cha rps
Washoe company, 380,000

shares.
Butte & Boston Consolidated ,Min- -

rrL- .- j nt a vein in 300,000 shares
,hP RlA.--k Bird claim of the Ari- - Big Blackioot Lumber company,

zona Micbigan property near Globe 300.000 shares.
is giving the best results yet obtained j

Mining & Development

in opening of this property, and company, 120,000 shares,
the of the vein Diamond Coal & Coke

matter extracted, should open valu-- j 100,000 shares.
oM- - Hennsirs denth. Parrott Silver & Copper company.
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DO.000 shares.
Alice Gold & Silver .Mining com

was by

. . a.jí ... li mi ira n rnra issutt uiimeresLcu, wm ujov.
4,200,000 shares out of a total autDor
i zed capital of 6,000,000 shares of the
company.

A board

Thatcher Academy baseball club for
a game of baseball between tne
Academy and Clifton

The game will be played on the
fair grounds in Safford,
afternoon, April 9th.

A both ofthese clubs '.have been
playing good ball this season, a very
interesting game is expected by the
valley "fans," who will turn out in

large numbers to root for their
The Gila Valley Fair association is

..i f,,- - a mat.-he- d irame be- -
. .... - c

tween the Clifton club and a valley

team, to take place at the
grounds the following day. as-

sociation will hang a good
for the winning

It has been suggested that a

third game be played by two

teams making the highest scores on

the previous days. Guardian.

How Good News Spreads.
am "0 years old and travel most

ot the time," writes B. V. iolson, OI

Elizabethtown, Ky. "Everywhere i
go 1 recomttenu iveciric un-ici?- , uc-- T

nirp mv exce" llent health and
vitality to them. They effect a cure
-- very time." They never tan to tone
the stomach, regulate the kianeys
and bowels, stimulate tne nyci, in
vigorate t he nerves and purity tne
blood. They work wonaers iui
run-dow- n men and women, restoring
streno-th-

, vigor ana neaitn iiiat
dailv joy. Try tnem. uniy ouc
Satisfaction is positively guaranreeu

A. C Co. drug department.
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Mr. Bicknell's Resignation.

It became known last week that
Chairman M. O. Bicknell of the Ari-

zona railway commission had tendered
his resignation to Governor Sloan and
that it was accepted by the governor

days later.
The friends of Mr. Bicknell, how-

ever, had known for a month that he
would shortly sever his
relations with the committee to
irrcnt thp imnortant Dosition of l

. . . e . . I -

chairman of transcontinental um u, wen ...
at in? trip to for thescript bureau with headquarters

summer months. Upon comple- -
San Francisco

tion of oil hauling contractcorrespondenceThe following
will mean the taking off of thebeen made public:

Hon E. Sloan, Governor of wagons which directly responsi- -

. . , .i r i V. ;

features of a smoothM.nrr,nCPmor-T- he committee,
representing the several railroads in- - track. While, there will always

terested, bas offered the chair-- ' more or less heavy loads going over
the amount will be consid-Scrip- t

manship of the Trans Continental the road,

Bureau, with headquarters lessened upon the completion

kjau a i ttuijvvj a

I be? therefore to tender my resig- -

natioi as member of the Arizona rail-

way commissiou, effective April 1, or
as soon thereafter as may suit your
convenience.

My association with yourself and
members of your official family dur- -

the been harmoni- - planted. irrigationing year . . will be easily
ous that I sball always recau luc
period with much satisfaction and
with grateful acknowledgement that
the success of the commission,
because of its restricted powers, I

consider phenomenal, has been due in
large measure to your wise counsel
and personal attention.

With an express of my high regrad
and with best wishes for your future,
I beg to reuiain,

Yours vei .ruly,
M. O. Bicknell,

Chairman.
Mr. O. Bicknell, Chairman, Ariz.,

Railway Commission, Phoenix, Ariz.
Mr. Dear Mr. Bicknell Your letter

tendering your resignation a mem-

ber of the Arizona railway commission
to take effect April 1st, has been

In accepting your resignation 1 wish

to express my appreciation tne
very faithful and efficient service you
have rendered to the territory as a
member of the commission and my

regret that these services may not be
continued during my administration.

Trusting you may find the position
with the Script Bureau a pleasant
one and wishing you the utmost suc-

cess in your field of activity, I
remain,

Sincerely yours,
(Signed) Richard E. Sloan,

Goyernor of Arizona.
The news that Mr. Bicknell had ten-

dered his resignation developed curi
osity to who would le bis successor.
Nothing was divulged at the capital

to the governor's probable action
or plans, but has 1 n learned from
confidential though u official sources
tnat the name of E. S. DePass is un

der consideration as the probable suc- -

ceaeor to Mr. Bicknell
If the tender should come to him

wi"l be in the way of a well merited
promotion. Mr. DePass served
tha in the capacity of
ni. irir pver since organization,
.ir copr sinrp the office of rate clerk
has been filled.

Salt River Farmers Organize A Union

Temporary organization of a Salt
river valley farmer's union, to be
affiliated with the national union of
farmers, was effected at meeting
held in Phoenix last week. A cam-

paign has now been started for the
formation of 'ocal unions in the
various school districts of the valley,
ai.d as fast they are obtained the
central union will be permanently

pany, 30,000 shares. or,anjzed.
The foregoing, if carried out and The meetinff caned T. T.

accepted by the companies
who acted chairman,

teams.

purse

while Charles V. Flack was secre-

tary. Later Mr. Powers
president of the union, C. V. Guley,

Charles V. Flack
írrítjrr- - n. M. Etter. director; J. A.

Game.
j business manager.

Arrangements have been com- - of nine directors was aiso c.cticu.
Dieted bv the" managers of the Efforts have been maae organize
r - ). f i L . ....11.-,-. I .
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local unions in iuc vnncj auu ...

tricts but with one exception that of

the Murphy district the move was
unsuccessful. was then decided to
start at the top, to speak, by tem
porarily organizing a central union.
To permanently organize such a cen-

tral union, Ave local unions must be
formed each with not less than six
members. It believed that two or

three more locals will be organized
and that within a short time the five

will be complete. After that dele-

gates from the locals will regularly
organize the central union.

The move toward central union
was first started last week, when
James Iyy presided over a meeting of

in MeU-ze- r s hall. It is ex
pected that further progress will be
made at the next meeting. Phoenix
Exchange.

Saved A Soldier's Life.
Facing death from shot and shell in

the civil war was more agreeable to
J. A. Stone, of Kemp, Tex., than
facing it from what doctors said
consumption. "I contracted a stub
born cold" ne writes, uui uociuu
a cough, that stuck to me in spite of
all remedies for years. My weight
ran down to 130 pounds. Then I began
to use IVr. King's New Discovery,
which completely cured me. I now
weigh 178 pounds." For Coughs,
r..io Ti fJrinnf.. Asthma. Hemor
rhage, Hoarseness, Croup, Whooping
Courn ana lung iruuuic, m sup
50c. $1.00. Trial bottle free. Guar-antee- d

by A. C. Co. drug department.

There
Forestry Movement.

is a concerted plan at the
present time to induce the ranchers j

alono- the E.oosevelt road between
Mesa and the Eastern canal to plant
some desirable shade trees, such as
eucalptus or pepper, on either side of
the road. The; results of such move
if successfully carried out are obvi-

ous. The Roosevelt road for a long
time will be an important thorough
fare. It the only way to the onto
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Practically every land owner be-

tween the Consolidated canal and the
Eastern on the south side of the road
have signified their intention of
adopting the plan of planting trees.
The Wallace ranch and the L. B.

Johnson ranch and others are already
Thepast has so

. . the

as

new

as

as
it

it

as

as

1.0
i

It
so

is

as

is

water ior
trees attended to

as the planting will be done along the
i:itr-r- a . The disposition ot tne
ranchers living on the north side of
the road has not been determined,
but it is presumed that a part of
them at least would be willing to
come in on the proposition. They
will doubtless realize the effect it
would have on increasing the value
of their lands as well as making the
Roosevelt road through the irrigated
district a boulevard.

It is known that the government
officials are heartily in favor of the
plan and have given it their endorse-
ment. There is probably no other
automobile road in the United States
over which more distinguished men
have passed than that between here
and the dam. The planting of trees
rill make an impression that will be

one of gratitude to those who travel
that way. Phoenix Republican.

Documents Filed For Record.

Following is a list of documents
Hied for record in the county seat,
compiled by The Graham County Ab-

stract company:
O C Wilson to G F Allane, bill of

sale, $10 stock cattle.
Henry Hill to Harry Wright, deed,

$100, lot 2, blk 11, Clifton.
Nemecio Parales to Cemcnteiia de

la Calonia, deed, $600, 10 acres sur
face ground 1 claim.

C Berrie to Daniel De la O, deed,
$200, 1--2 int in 1 claim in Copper mt
dist.

Tomas Ponce to C Berrie, deed,
$200, int in I claim in Copper mt
dist.

J T Owens to J M Foster, deed,
$550, part blk 30, Safford.

D W Sanders to Aaron Nelson,
deed, $1, beg at ne cor lot 1 in sec 1,

6. 25. 14 acres.
W B Coombs to A Shiflitt, deed,

$500, e 12 ne 4 nw 1- sec 34, 6, 25.

D H Claridge to Geo A Peck et al,
deed, $500, beg at nw cor se sec 1,

6, 24 and other land.
Seseo Guterez to Jose Blanco, bill

of sale, $250, house on lot 45, Metcalf.
F O Bacon et al to Lamar Cobb,

bill of sale, $100, entire outfit of In-

dependent asay office of Clifton.
Nicholas Olguin to Ramon faclella,

bill of sale, 8180, house No A292, Mo-

renci.
Ashley J Siftlett to Title Guarantee

& Tru;t Cj , deed trust, $500, e ne
1 4 nw 14 sec 34, (i, 25.

Richmond Ison to Title Guarantee
ft Trust Co, deed of trust, $J0O. o

acres in ne cor sec 13, 7, 25.

Louis A Adams to Noaly Ferguson,
deed, lot 3 and so 1 4 nw sec 4,

7, 25.
Chas W Courtney to D D Jayne,

deed, $100, 1 claim in Clark dist.
Jefferson Fire Insurance Co ap-

points C. A. Van Dorn agent.
Thos G Alger to Xavier Schneider,

deed, $3000, sw 4 se 4 sec (i, 8, 20.

Alva S. Porter to P. Land, deed,
$1, beg at sw cor w --2 se 4 nw

sec 23, (i, 26.
E W Clayton to O N C'reswell, deed,

$200, lot 0, blk 2, Moutclair add, Saf- -

Benj F Whitmen to Wra H Thomas,
deed, JÍ200, beg (i'J rds n ane 4 rds c sw
cor ne 4 sec 33, 6, 25.

Clifton Meat & Cold Stoiage Co to
Arizona Copper Co, deed, $8028.3,
meat market building, cold storage,
etc.

T B Holder to R M Graspie, deed,
$1500, lot 7, sec 21, 7, 31.

Km ma Tn.ld to Nellie O Todd, deed,
1000, beg se cor ne 4 sec 17, 7, 2(.
Jno T Cauthen to Richard Steph-

ens et al. deed, $500, se 4 sw 4 and
w 2 se fW 4 ne sec 17, i. 31.

'..nIr 1tc I 'r nf Ariz '. Ari- -
Ji ' - ' -

zona-Morcn- Cop Co, 3 deeds, mining
in (Jo pper mt uist.

Martin Barago to O A Risdon, bill
of sale, $10, house No ., - cook
stoves, etc.

Martin Barago to I Cascarelli, bill
of sale, $372, house No 06, Metcalt.

United States to r.lizabetn Moouy,
patent, n 12 ne 4 and el. nw i- -i

c 11. , --o, 1DU acres.
Dorf-.-i- .. i'nlílcron to Manuel Cats.

deed, $20, 4 mining property Met
calt.

Henry Hill to J H Creadv, deed,
$500, lot 5, blk 11. Hill's add, Clifton

ui .i: í 'uci-Qrl- li tit Cnrlos G. 1 I1 " I LV W
Valdez, bill of sale, $150, house No
204. Metcalf.

.!..,.;- - T. Vrcfstnne to Roval V ree
ofAr, lfpl. M000. lot 1 and ne -4

nw sec 10, 7, 20.
Royal Freestone to Chas E Free-

stone, deed. $1000, se 4 ne sw 4

sec 18, 7, 2ti.

U. S. Geological Survey Report Adverse

to San Carlos Damsite.

Advices have been received from
Washington to the effect that the
board of engineers from the L'nited
States geological survey which was
designated by the secretary of the
interior some time ago to investigate
the data covering the San Carlos
reservoir site has completed its work
and has rendered a report to the
secretary setting forth its conclu-

sions. While the details of the re-

port will not, of course be made pub-

lic until given out by the secretary,
it was stated that the report is not
favorable to the theory that the San
Carlos site Is au excellent one; the
chief objections to it by the engin-

eers being, (1) that the bedrock con-

ditions are not good, and (2) that the
cost of constructing a dam at this
point would be too great in propor-

tion to the quantity of water which
could be made available for any irri-

gation system under the reservoir.
If this news is authentic and there

is no reason to doubt it the logical
conclusion is that the secretary of
the Interior will, at an early day, ap-

prove the application of the Arizona
Eastern railway for a right-of-wa-

through the Gila canyon which will

assure the immediate construction of
this line.

It comes as uo surprise that the
engineers of the geological survey
have made the findings as reported.
The engineers of the reclamation
service reached conclusions to the
same effect loner ago. It is known,
however, that before the officers ot
the geological survey took up the In-

vestigation they were of the opinion
that'the San Carlos site was feasible
and more or less attractive. Their
findings to the contrary after investi-

gation confirms the soundness of the
conclusions reached by the reclama-
tion engineers in the first instance.

Sheepmen Have Not Been So Unfortunate

James Scott, who has just com-

pleted the shearing of his sheep,
which were wintered on the desert
near the foothills east of town, re-

ports that his bands are crossing the
river at the present time. One of
the things for which Mr. Scott has
reason to be thankful for is the con

dition in which he found his animals.
The impression has gained some
headwav that the sheep were in very

poor condition. This, Mr. Scott says,
is not true to a very great extent
with his bands. He reports that the
animals are in much better condition
than he exoected and that they are
going into the hills in pood condition.
The reports to the eliect that tne
northern part of the territory has t B h g fg
hppn visited with rains also came as
good news to the sheepmen who are t

taking their herds in that direction.
The result of the clipping has also j

developed that the average this year j

is up to tne stanuaiu i

Geo. A. Hoopes Thomas Bell
O. J. Cotey
W. E. McBride
Paul Rsisinger
B. R. Lanneau

Trial

I.
Gid H. Thompson J. R. Golding
R. K. Minson
Adam Smith
J. G. Cash
Turner West
W. R. Bingham
Wm. Ellsworth
Geo. C. Eyans
Persley D. Motes
Geo. O. Peck
John K. Williams
Weaver Brier
T. S. Kimball

Jurors.

Sam J. Paxton
J. R. Shanklin
Oscar Tyler
M. H. Kane
Alex Krone
M. C. Kempton
Robert Nash

V. F. Morris
David Lloyd
Eugene Schwab

B. English

James M. Talley
F. B. .lacobsoti
Geo. H. Killian
George Carlton
M. E. Perry
W. F. Moyers
H. D. Keppler
Lon McBride
J. M. Connally
W. H. Roach
L. W. Hinckley
L. B. Stephens
W. F. Scarlett
C. M. Short
Ed. Fitzgerald
W. O. Williams
Chas. W. Parks
J. C. Johns
J. W. Quinn

Southwestern May Have Coast Outlet.

A gentleman who arrived in Bisbee
from Denver states that on the train
with him was Stiles Lantry, a mem-

ber of the well known railroad con-

tracting firm, Lantr3 Brothers. This
is the concern which built the North
and South railway and has done most

of the work for the Santa Fe in the
west.

Mr. Lantry stated that be was on

the way to Tucson and that his con-

cern had the contract for the con-

struction of a railroad to Port Lobes
on the Gulf of California from Silver
Bell. This is the road which was

plauned by Frank Murphy of the
Santa Fe and will give Tucson a close
outlet on the Gulf of California.

If, as has been stated, the El Pa-- o

& Southwestern builds into Tucson,

it would require but a few miles of
track laying to make connection witii
this road from Silver Bell to Port
Lobos and thus the Southwestern
would have a tide water outlet on the
Pacific coast.

It is stated on good authority that
the Silver Bell Port Lobos road wili

also make connection with Phoenix.
Bisbee Review.

A PUasant Physic.
When you want a pleasant physic

rive Chamberlain's Stomach and
Liver Tablets a trial. They are mil:
and eentle in their action and always
produce a pleasant cathartic effect.
Call at all druggists for a free
sample.

in which a poor may become wealthy. One is by
saving a part of bis income regularly and putting it into
the bank until it amounts to a comfortable fortune. The
other is bv saving money and investing it in profita-
ble In either case the bank is a necessity.
And whichever way you try, this bank is glad to hold
out a helping hand and assist you in every way possible.
Have an account with us become one of our patrons
and see.

The Gila Valley Bank Trust Company
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We Want Your Account.
and it is your interest bank with if you ap-

preciate safety and good judgment with a

broad and liberal policy.
TSe First Bank of Clifton
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Chase Creek:

CLIFTON DAIRY

W. D. Whipple, Prop.

CHOICE DAIRY PRODUCTS

DeliveredDaily

Palace "Market
Wholesale and Retail

BEEF
PORK
MUTTON
SAUSAGE

Fisli and Oysters in Season.


